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okrkZyki ua-361]    okrkZyki] Rkk- 21-7-07 
Discussion CD No.361, dated 21.07.07 at Bangalore MM 

 

Lke; 14-54  
ftKklw %&ckck] lw{eoru ds igys vkstksu yxrk gSA ckck] gSfydkWIVj] ,jksIysu oks dgk¡ 
pysaxs\  
ckck %& lw{eoru rd ,sjksIysu igq¡prs gh ughaA tgk¡ vkRek dh igq¡p gS ogk¡ LFkwy pht+ksa dh 
igq¡p ugha gSA Ikk¡p rRoksa ls ijs gaSA ,jksIysu rks ik¡p rRoksa dh pht+ gSA  
 

Time: 14.54 

Someone said: Baba, there is (a layer of) ozone before the subtle world. Baba, where do 

helicopters, aeroplanes fly? 

Baba replied: The aeroplanes do not reach there at all. The gross things cannot reach upto 

where the soul can reach. It is beyond the five elements. Aeroplane is a thing made up of the five 

elements. 

 

le; 15-39  
ftKklw %& ckck] laxBu esa ;kn djus esa ‘kfDr feyrh gS] rks ml laxBu esa ladYi djuk gS 
lgtA ,d O;fDr ,d ladYi vkSj ,d O;fDr ,d ladYi djsaxs rks mruh gh ‘kfDr feyrh 
gS D;k\ 
ckck %& rks laxBu dgk¡ gqvk\ tc lcds vyx&vyx ladYi gSa A 
ftKklw %& rks dkSu ls ladYi djuk gS\  
ckck %& dksbZ Hkh ,d ladYi djuk gS tks Js”B ladYi Jher ds vuqdwy gSA ml ladYi esa 
fLFkj gksdj ds tc laxfBr :Ik esa cSBsaxs rks ,d gh ok;czs’ku cusxk A  
 

Time: 15.39 

Someone asked: Baba, one receives power by remembering (the Father) in a gathering. It is 

easy to focus on a thought in that gathering. If one person creates one thought and another 

person creates another thought, then do they get the same power? 

Baba: Then, is it a gathering when everyone is creating a different thought? 

Someone said: So, which thoughts should one create? 

Baba said:  You should create any one thought, an elevated thought that is in accordance with 

the Shrimat. When you become constant in that thought and sit in a gathering, then, only one 

vibration will be created. 

 

ftKklw %& ekuk oks Js”B ladYi D;k gS\ tks fd oks gh -------- 
ckck %& ml le; ds vuqlkj vyx&vyx gSA tSls vHkh cksyk gS fd & fot; ekyk dk 
vkokg~u djksA rks ftl le; cksyk gS vkSj oks fot; ekyk dk vkokg~u dk dk;Z iwjk ugha 
gqvk gS rks oks Js”B ladYi gSA  
ftKklw %& ekuk gj le; dHkh laxBu esa cSBsaxs rks fot; ekyk vkokg~u djus ds fy;s gh 
lHkh ladYi djuk gSA 
 
Someone asked: What is that elevated thought? Is it the same...... 

Baba replied: That varies according to the time. For example, it has been said now, invoke the 

rosary of victory (vijaymala). So, the time at which it has been said and that task of invoking the 

rosary of victory has not been completed, then that is an elevated thought. 

Someone said: It means that whenever we sit in a gathering all of us have to   have the thought 

about invoking the rosary of victory.  
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ckck %& ;s ugha crk;k fd ;gh dk;Z gks ldrk gSA vyx&vyx /keksZa dh vkRek;sa gSa mudk 
eu gh ugha yxsxk mlesaA tks tUetUekarj iDds lw;Zoa’kh gksaxs mudh gh mlesa ykxr 
yxsxhA vkSjksa dh fny gh ugha gksxhA  
ftKklw %& rc rks fQj oks -----( FkksMs+ yksx ,d izdkj ds ladYi] FkksM+s yksx viuk dqN 
ladYi] fQj laxBu esa dSls ‘kfDr -------------- 
ckck %& ;s ik.Moksa dk fdyk ,slk cu tkosxk ftlesa ,d Hkh fodkjh izos’k ugha djsxkA 
fodkjh vkRek;sa tc rd laxBu esa ?kqlh gqbZ gaS rc rd ,d ladYi cu gh ugha ldrk A 
 

Baba said: It has not been said that only this task can be performed. There are the souls 

belonging to different religions. They will not be able to focus their mind on that at all. Only 

those who are firm Suryavanshis since many births will be interested in that task. Others will not 

like it at all.  

Someone asked: Then they…..if some people create one kind of thoughts; some people create 

their own thoughts, then how will the gathering become powerful…… 

Baba said: This fort of Pandavas will become such that not even a single vicious person will 

enter.  As long as vicious souls intrude the gathering, unity of thoughts is not at all possible. 

 

ckck %& fQYVj gksuk t+:jh gSA oks fQYVj gks jgk gSA Js”B vkRekvksa dk laxBu RkS;kj gks 
jgk gSA rc muds ladYi Hkh ,d tSls pysaxsA  
ftKklw %& rks mlds fy;s vHkh izSfDVl\ 
ckck %& lcls cM+h izSfDVl gS vkfRed fLFkfr dhA nsgHkku u vkus ik;sA  
ftKklw %& rks eaS vkRek T;ksfrZfcUnq] esjk cki ijefirk ijekRek T;ksfrZfcUnqA ;s gSa rks gj /keZ 
ds tks yksx gS oks yksx Hkh dj ik;saxs ukA fot; ekyk dk vkokg~u gS rks lw;Zoa’kh ds vykok 
dksbZ dks [khap ugha gksrk gS ukA   
ckck %& gj /keZ dh vkRek;sa flQZ T;ksfrZfcUnq dks ekurh gSaA  
 
Someone said: It means that the gatherings that are being organized now…… 

Baba said: It is important to filter them. That process of filtering is going on. The gathering of 

the elevated souls is getting ready. Then they will also create similar thoughts. 

Someone asked: What should we practice for that now? 

Baba replied: The biggest practice is of the soul conscious stage. One should not become body 

conscious. 

Someone said: So, I, a soul, am a point of light. My Father, i.e. the Supreme Father Supreme 

Soul is a point of light. If it were (just) this, then the people belonging to all the religions will 

also be able to do that, won’t they? If it is to invoke the vijaymala, then none other than the 

suryavanshi will have an interest to do that, will they?  

Baba said: Souls of every religion believe only the point of light.  

 
ftKklw %& ekuk lkdkj esa fujkdkj dh ckr gS\  
ckck %& gj /keZ dh vkRek;sa lkdkj esa fujkdkj dks ugha ekurh A oks lkdkj dks igpku ysa 
rks Kku dh xgjkbZ dks tku ysa A eSa tks gw¡ ]tSlk gw¡] ftl :Ik esa ikVZ ctk jgk gw¡ blh esa 
rks lkjk jksyk gSA vfu’p; cqf) cu tkrs gaSA   
 
Someone said: Does it mean that it is a matter of the incorporeal one within the corporeal one? 

Baba said: Souls of all the religions do not believe in ‘the incorporeal one within the corporeal 

one’. When they recognize the corporeal one, they will understand the depth of knowledge. 
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Everything depends on realizing me, what I am, how I am, and in which form I am playing my 

part. They lose faith. 

 
ftKklw %& ---------laxBu rks gks jgs gaSA gj lUMs dks]--------Dykl esa cSBrs gSaA fQj D;k djuk 
gS\ 
ckck %&  D;k djuk gS\ vkfRed fLFkfr esa lcls igys jguk gSA  
ftKklw %& ekuk ckn esa tks gksxk oks yksx fot; ekyk dk vkokg~u djsaxsA  
ckck %& oks QkmUMs’ku ds vuqlkj oks Lor% gh fQYVj gks tkossxkA  
 
Someone asked: …….gatherings are taking place. Every Sunday, …..we sit in the class. Then 

what should we do? 

Baba said: What should you do?  You should first of all remain in soul conscious stage. 

Someone said: It means that those who will survive in the end will summon the rosary of 

victory. 

Baba said: That process of filtering will take place automatically according to the foundation. 

  
le; 19-21 
ftKklw %& ckck] iq:”kkFkZ esa vkSj lsok eas /kS;Z vkSj fgEer c<+us ds fy;s D;k djuk gSa\ 
ckck %& lsok djrs gaS] lsok dk fjt+YV ugha fudyrk gSA rks dksbZ ftuesa /kS;Z ugha gksrk gS 
oks lsok NksM+ nsrs gSaA ftuesa /kS;Z gS] fu’p; cqf) gS oks /kS;Z dks ugha NksM+rsA tkurs gSa fd 
ckck us ckssyk gS fd & czkg~e.kksa dk tks Hkh dne mBrk gS oks O;FkZ ugha tk ldrkA vkt 
ugha rks dy tks Hkh cht cks;k gS mldk fjt+YV t+:j fudysxkA tks yxu ‘khy gksrk gS 
vkfn ls var rd yxk jgrk gS ml yxu dk ehBk Qy fudyrk gSA   
 

Time: 19.21 
Someone asked: Baba, what should we do to increase patience (dhairya) and courage (himmat) 

in doing effort and service? 

Baba said: When someone does service, but the service does not bring any result, then some, 

who do not have patience, leave the service. Those who have patience, those who have the faith 

do not lose patience. They know that Baba has said, whatever step the Brahmins take cannot go 

waste. If not today, tomorrow the seed that has been sown will certainly bring result.  The one 

who is devoted, remains committed from the beginning to the end; that devotion produces a 

sweet fruit. 

 

le; %& 20-34  
ftKklw %& ckck] Dykl esa tc LVkVZ gksrk gS ;kn dh] tc LVkfVZax esa nl fefuV E;wft+d gS] 
,f.Max esa nl fefuV E;wft+d gS] chp esa chl fefuV ,slk jgsxk] rks mlls ,dkxzrk dh 
‘kfDr c<+sxh\ ekuk E;wft+d esa gh cqf) pys tk;sxh A ugha rks vkokt+ de gS] T;knk gS dkSau 
lh dSlsV Mkyuk gS\ 
 

Time: 20.34 
Someone asked: Baba, when remembrance starts in the class, there is ten minutes music in the 

starting, and ten minutes music in the ending and it remains like this (silent) for twenty minutes 

in between, then will the power of concentration (ekaagrata) increase through this? It means that 

the intellect will get attracted only to the music. Otherwise, [(the intellect will be busy in 

thinking) the sound is low, it is loud, which cassette should be played? 
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ckck %& ;s rks 63 tUeksa dk vH;kl gSA ftudk 63 tUeksa dk vH;kl gS ml vH;kl dks 
,dne rqM+ok;k ugha tk ldrk gSA gFksyh is vke ugha mxk;k tk ldrk gS( blfy;s igys 
fjdkMZ ctkus dh izFkk pyhA xhr ctkrs FksA ckck dh ;kn esa cSBus ds fy;s] dksbZ vk/kkj 
ysrs Fks( ysfdu vlyh ckr rks ;s gaS fd vksfjftuy ;kn rks oks gaS ftlesa ckgj ds fdlh Hkh 
vk/kkj dh t+:jr uk gksA laxhr Hkh u pys A vFkok jsyos LVs’ku tSls Hkxn~nM+ tSlk 
okrkoj.k gksA ml okrkoj.k esa gksrs gq;s Hkh cqf) dk ;ksx yxk jgsA pkgs xhr t+ksj&t+ksj ls 
cts] pkgs /khjs&/khjs cts] pkgs V~;wu cts] pkgs laxhr ctsA cts&cts] uk ctsA ftudk yxko 
izSfDVdy thou esa ,d ds lkFk yxk gksxk] ru Lokg gqvk gksxk ,d ds izfr] /ku Lokgk gqvk 
gksxk ,d ds izfr] le;] lEiZdh vkSj laca/kh ,d ds izfr Lokgk gq;s gksaxs mldh vkWVksesfVd 
ykxr ml rjQ yx tkosxhA  
 
Baba replied: This is the practice of 63 births. Those who have practiced this for 63 births, that 

practice cannot be made to break suddenly. A mango tree cannot be grown on the palm (nothing 

can be accomplished all of a sudden). That is why initially the tradition of playing a record was 

followed.  They used to play the songs. In order to sit in Baba’s remembrance, they used to take 

some support. But the truth is that the original remembrance is that which needs no   external 

support.  There is no need to play music as well. Or else (suppose) there is an atmosphere of 

chaos, like in a railway station. In spite of being in such an atmosphere, the intellect should 

remain connected (with the Father). Whether the song is played loudly, whether it is played 

softly, whether a tune is played or whether music is played, whether it is played or not.  Those 

who are devoted to the one practically in their life, whose body is sacrificed on the one, whose 

wealth is sacrificed on the one, whose time, contacts and relatives are sacrificed on the one will 

automatically be devoted towards him. 

 

ftKklw%& dy ls vkokt+ vkSj Hkh cM+k nsaxsA 
ckck %& dkSu lk vkokt+\ 
ftKklw %&E;wft+d dk vkokt+A  
ckck %& ftudh yxu yx pqdh gksxh mudks dksbZ Q+dZ ughaa iMs+xkA  
ftKklw %& dku lgu dj ugha ik jgs gSa ckckA     
 
Someone said: From tomorrow onwards they will increase the sound. 

Baba said: Which sound?  

Someone said: The sound of music. 

Baba said: Those who are devoted will not be affected by it  

Someone said:  The ears    can’t tolerate it Baba? 

 
ckck %& tks dku lgu ugha djus ik jgs gssss mudk  ykxr T+;knk gsss nsgHkku dh ckrksa esaA 
vkxs py ds Hkkjh Hkkjh vkokt+ esa ,Ve ckWEc QVsaxsA vHkh rks tc nhikoyh gksrh gS rks 
NksVh&NksVh cafc;k¡ QVrh gSaA QVk&QV&3A yksx ijs’kku gks tkrs gSaA tc oks cMs+&cM+s QVsaxs 
vkSj pkjksa rjQ vkokt+ gksxk ml le; ,dkxz gksus okys ,dkxz gksaxsA ftUgksaus iSzfDVl dh  
gksxh oks ,dkxz gksaxsA ftUgksaus izSfDVl ugha dh  gS oks ,dkxz dSls gks ik;saxs\ 
 

Baba said: The (ones) ears cannot tolerate (loud music) means that they are devoted more 

towards the aspects of body consciousness. In future, the atom bombs will explode with a loud 

noise. Now, when Dipawali is celebrated, only small bombs explode in quick succession. People 

are disturbed. When those big ones will explode, and there will be noise everywhere, at that time 

those who can concentrate will concentrate. Those who might have practiced will concentrate. 

How can those who have not practiced   concentrate? 
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ftKklw %& ekuk vHkh ‘kkar okrkoj.k dks ,slk cukds  izSfDVl djuh gSA    
ckck %& oks rks vkWVksesfVd gjsd dk vius vki Lor% gh feyrk jgrk gSA dksbZ gksrs gaS ‘kkar 
okrkoj.k esa jg dj ds Hkh /ke PkDdj epkrs jgrs gSaA [kqn Hkh nq%[kh gksrs jgrs gaS nwljks dks 
Hkh nq%[kh djrs jgrs gSaA le> ysuk pkfg, fd tc vkus okyk ,slk okrkoj.k gksxk rks mlesa 
oks fdrus fVdsaxs\ Qka gks tk;saxsA   
 
Someone said: It means that now we have to practice   by changing the peaceful atmosphere to 

one like that . 

Baba said: Everyone keeps experiencing that automatically. Some create a disturbance even 

while living in a peaceful atmosphere. They themselves keep on becoming sorrowful and keep 

making even the others sorrowful. One should understand that when the coming atmosphere will 

be such, then to what extent will they survive in that? They will run away. 

 
le; %& 26-33    
ftKklw %& *:gkuh cki ds :gkuh cPpsa* dgrs gSa ukA vHkh tks Hkh cPpsa curs gaS lkdkj }kjk] 
olkZ ikrs gSa lkdkj }kjkA fQj :gkuh cki  ls rkYYkqd dSlk yxrk ¼j[krk½ gS\ ckck rks 
cksyrs gSa vkRek rks ugha cuk ldrsA vkRekvkas dks rks jpk ugha tkrk A 
ckck %& vkRek jph ugha tkrh gS( ysfdu vkRek nsgHkku esa vkSj vkRefHkeku esa fVd rks ldrh 
gS\ vkRek pkgs rks nsgkfHkekuh cu tk;s] ftLekuh cu tk;s vkSj vkRek iq:”kkFkZ djs rks 
:gkuh cu tk;sA  
 

Time: 26.33 
Someone asked: It is said, the spiritual children of the spiritual Father, isn’t it? Now whoever 

becomes a child, they become through the corporeal, they obtain the inheritance through the 

corporeal.  Then how are they connected with the incorporeal father? Baba says that souls 

cannot be created. Souls are not created. 

Baba said: A soul is not created, but a soul can remain in body consciousness and soul 

consciousness, can’t it? A soul, if it wishes, may become body conscious, and if a soul makes 

effort it can become spiritual. 

 
ftKklw %& oks Bhd gS ckck] ckr rks oks ugha gSA :gkuh cki ls] ekuk Mk;jSDV f’ko firk ls] 
vkRek dk dusD’ku D;k gksrk gS\ Kku ysrk Hkh lkdkj }kjk vkSj olkZ Hkh lkdkj }kjk  
feyrk gsssA rks fdl fglkc ls firk dg ldrs gS fujkdkj dks\  
ckck %& ;s rks igpku dh ckr gS ukA dksbZ rks cqf) esa >V cqf) eas cSB tkrk gS fd ge nsg 
ugha gSaA ge T;ksfr fcUnq vkRek gaSA vkSj dksbZ lkyksa ls Kku esa py jgs gaSA vkSj mudh vHkh 
Hkh leL;k gS dgrs gSa ge fcUnh dSls cusA fcUnh dks dSls ;kn djasA ;s lc D;k gS\ cuh 
cukbZ lc cu jgh vc dNq cuuh uk;A 
 
Someone said: That is all right Baba; that is not the matter. What is the connection of the soul 

with the spiritual Father, i.e. with Father Shiv directly? One receives the knowledge as well as 

the inheritance from the corporeal. So, how can the incorporeal one be called the Father? 

Baba replied: It is about recognizing (the Father), isn’t it?   It fits immediately in someone’s 

intellect that I am not a body.  I am a point of light soul. And some are following the knowledge 

since many years. And for them it is still a problem. They say, how can we become a point? 

How should we remember the point? What is all this? Whatever is predetermined is being 

enacted; nothing new is to be enacted now. 
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ftKklw %& ekuk ;s ,dkxzrk ls gh djuk gS\  
ckck %& dksbZ dh Kku lqur&lqurs gh cht :Ik LVst cuus yxrh gSA QkamUMs’ku iDdk gksus 
yxrk gSA vkSj dksbZ dk mlesa la’k; iSnk gks tkrk gS lqurs&lqursA tks ckck dgrs gaS tks 
gekjs dqy dk gksxk FkksM+k Hkh lqusxk] rks >V cqf) ls dSp dj ysxkA gekjs dqy dk ugha 
gksxk rks jkst mldks frd&frd djrs jgks oks viksft’ku djrk jgsxkA    
 

Someone said: Does it mean that we have to do this with concentration? 

Baba replied: Some souls start achieving the seed-form stage even while listening to the 

knowledge. Their foundation starts becoming strong. And some others develop doubts in it 

while listening, for which Baba says that the one who belongs to our clan will catch immediately 

through the intellect even if he listens to a little. If he does not belong to our clan, then he would 

keep opposing even if you keep narrating (knowledge) to him everyday. 

 
ftKklw %& rks Kku ls rh[kk tk ldsaxs ;k ;kn ls rh[kk tk ldsaxs\  
ckck %& Kku ekuk tkudkjhA tkudkjh tc rd u gks] igpku tc rd u gksA rks ;kn dSls 
vk;sxh\ tkudkjh Hkh vlfy;r dhA lR; D;k gSA blfy;s ‘kkL=ksa esa dgk gS & lR;L;  
rRoe usgra xqgk;ke~A lR; dk rRo xqqQk esa Nqik gqvk gSA egk tusuh;su xrk lQUFkkA egk 
iq:”k ftl jkLrs ls tkrs gaS ml xqQk esa lR; ds rRo dks <w¡<+us ds fy;s] oks gh jkLrkA 
HkfDrekxZ esa jkLrk cuk fn;kA ogka vejukFk dh xqqQk cuk nh A mlesa f’ko fyax gks x;k 
vkSj ogk¡ dh ;k=k dj jgs gaSA ;s lR;L; ls rRoe  gks x;k xqQk easa Nqik gqvkA tks&tks 
ftruh&ftruh ;k=k,a djrs gSa oks egku iq:”k gks x;sA----  
 
Someone asked: So, will one be able to become swift (in effort) through knowledge or through 

remembrance? 

Baba replied: Knowledge means information.  Unless one   has the information, unless one has 

the recognition, how can one remember? The information should also be of the truth (asliyat). 

What is the truth (satya)? That is why it has been written in the scriptures – satyasya tatvam 

nehatam guhaayaam. The essence of truth is hidden in a cave. Maha janeneey gataa safantha. It 

is the same path that is followed by the great men to search for the essence of the truth in that 

cave. A road has been made in the path of worship.  The cave of Amarnath has been built there. 

A Shivling has been placed in it and people go there on a pilgrimage. This is an essence of truth 

hidden in a cave! Whoever performs more pilgrimages is a great personality.  

 

-----tSls eqLyekuksa esa le>rs gaS tks gt dh ;k=k dj vkrs gSa]  oks gkft lcls Å¡ps gSa mudks  
cgqr eku nsrs gaSA vc ;s rks dksbZ ckr gh ugha gqbZA okLro esa ijekRek cki vkdj ds tks 
xqg~;rk dh Kku dh ckr crkrs gSaA ml xqg~;rk ds vk/kkj ij tks uEcj okj tks lPph&lPph 
vkRek,a] muesa ls tks lkS ijlssaV lPph vkRek gS] ml vkRek dks ijekRek cki viuk eqdjZj 
jFk cuk; ysrk gSA mldks igpkuuk ;s lR; ds RkRo dks Lohdkj djuk vkSj tkuuk gSA vkSj 
oks Hkh LFkk;h :Ik esaA 
 

…….Just as the Muslims think that those who perform haj pilgrimage, those Haajis are the 

greatest; they are given a lot of respect. Well this is not meaningful at all. Actually, the secrets  

of the knowledge that the Supreme Soul Father comes and narrates, on the basis of that secrecy 

(guhyataa), the Supreme Soul Father  makes the hundred percent true soul among the 

numberwise true souls, as His appointed chariot.  To recognise him is to accept and know the 

essence of the truth and that too in a lasting/permanent form. 
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ftKklw %& ekuk rc rd vkRek,a oks LVst dks ugha cuk Ikk;saxs  tc rd ugha igpkusxhA 
ckck %& ftruk igpkurh gaS mruh LVst Hkh curh gSA nwljkas ds dgus ds vk/kkj ijA ftldks 
dgrs gaS ek;k ;k ek;koh iq:”kA mu ek;kfo;ksa ds pDdj esa vkus ls cqf) fofØr gks tkrh 
gSA rks Hkh vuqHko djrh gS fd ge uhps fxj jgs gaS( blfy, cksyk gS lax mldk djuk 
pkfg,] ftldk lax djus ls voLFkk Å¡ph mM+rh gksA ftldk lax djus ls voLFkk uhps vk 
tk;s] eu nq%[kh gks tk;s] mudk lax ugha djuk pkfg,  oks >wBk lax  gSA   
 
Someone asked: Does it mean that until the souls don’t recognize (him), they will not achieve 

that stage. 

Baba said: It achieves the stage to the extent it recognizes.  On the basis of others’ words, 

which is called maya or mayavi (illusive) men. The intellect becomes vicious (vikrut) as it is 

entangled by those mayavi persons. Even then it feels that it is experiencing downfall; that is 

why it has been said that one should keep the company of those, whose company causes the 

stage to rise/fly. One should not keep the company of those, whose company causes the 

downfall of the stage, causes the mind to become sorrowful. [That is the false company]. 

 
le; %& 32-21 
ftKklw %& ckck ,d ekrk ,Mokal dkslZ lquus ds ckn Hkh ,Mokal b/kj Hkh vkrh] m/kj Hkh 
tkrh] csfld esa Hkh tkrhA rks mldh ‘kqfVax D;k gksxh gS\ 
ckck %&iwjk fu’p; cqf) ugha cuh gSA b/kj dh ckrsa m/kj tkdj crkrh gS( blfy, crkrh fd 
;s cgus tkdj ds ogk¡ yM+kbZ yMas+A vkSj QSlyk djas fd jkbV D;k gS jkax D;k gSA mldh 
viuh cqf) esa bruh fu.kZ; ‘kfDr ugha fd QSlyk dj ik;s fd ge ,d ikyk esa jgsaxsA  
 

Time: 32.21 
Someone asked: Baba, a mother, even after listening to the advance course, comes here to the 

advance (party)   as well as goes there in the basic. So, what kind of a shooting will she 

perform? 

Baba replied: She has not developed complete faith. She goes there and passes on to them the 

news from this place. She tells them so that the sisters should go there and fight and decide what 

is right and what is wrong. Her intellect does not have the decision-making power so that she 

could decide to stay on one side.  

 
le; %&33  
ftKklw %& ----- rhu yksdks dk fp= cuk;s ukA ckck us tks igys cuk;k Fkk mlesa rks Åij 
‘kadj dks fcBk;kA ‘kadj dks lw++{e oru esa Åij cSBk;k] Å¡ps rCcds esaA vHkh rks tks bUgksaus 
cuk;k A u;k  fp= cuk;k gSA mleas ‘kadj dks uhps djds czg~ek dks Åij fcBk;kA ---------
vktdy ckck cgqr DykfjfQds’ku ns jgs gSa mlds ckjs esaA rks oks lquds ,slk cuk;k gksxk 
D;k\ 
 

Time: 33 
Someone asked: ......the picture of the three abodes has been prepared, hasn’t it? The picture 

that Baba had prepared earlier, in that Shankar was seated above. Shankar was seated in the 

subtle world in the upper portion, at a higher level. Now the picture that these people have 

prepared; they have prepared a new one. In that Shankar has been shifted below and Brahma has 

been seated above........now a days Baba is giving a lot of clarification in this regard. So, did they 

prepare it like this after listening to it?  
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ckck %& ekuk ;s gSa fd czg~ek gh ‘kadj curk gSA czg~ek gh nkM+h e¡wN okyk fodkjh curk gSA 
czg~ek gh Å¡ph LVst esa tkdj ds ‘kadj curk gSA vkRek rhukas gh ikVZ ctkrh gSA czg~ek dk 
Hkh ikVZ ctkrh gS] ikyuk dk Hkh ikVZ fo”.kq dk ctkrh gS vkSj fouk’kdkjh ikVZ ‘kadj dk Hkh 
ctkrh gSA gj vkRek ds ;s rhu ikVZA blfy, czg~ek dh lksy Hkh rhljs LVst esa rhljs rCcds 
esa ig¡qp xbZA  
 

Baba said: It means that Brahma himself becomes Shankar. Brahma himself becomes a vicious 

one, who has beard and moustaches. Brahma himself achieves a high stage and becomes 

Shankar. A soul plays all the three parts. It plays the part of Brahma; it plays the part of 

sustenance in the form of Vishnu as well and it plays the destructive part in the form of Shankar 

too. Every soul plays these three parts. That is why Brahma’s soul also reached the third section 

in the third stage.  

 
ftKklw %& geus ,slk lkspk ckck cgqr DykfjfQds’ku ----ns jgs gaS uk A rks oks muds  ikl oks 
dSlsV~l igqapk gksxk oks lqudsA ckck cksyrs gS uk&nq%[k/kke ds tks vf/k”Bkrk gS oks czg~ek gSa 
A ‘kkfUr/kke ds vf/k”Bkrk gS oks ‘kadj( blfy;s oks ije/kke  ls cki ls cgqr ut+nhd gS 
dgdsA rks lquds mUgksaus ,slk cuk;k gksxk D;k\  
 

Someone asked: I thought that Baba is giving a lot of clarifications….., isn’t he? So, those 

cassettes might have reached them and after listening to that….. Baba says, doesn’t he? Brahma 

is the presiding deity of the world of sorrows. Shankar is the presiding deity of the abode of 

peace. That is why he is very close to the Father and the Supreme Abode. So, they might have 

heard this and made (the picture) like this. 

 

ckck %& ugha] vksfjtuy gksxk oks fp=ksa eas Hkh pSUt ugha gksus nsxkA fyVsªpj esa Hkh pSat ugha 
gksus nsxkA vkfn lukru /keZ dh tks Hkh ijEijk,a gaS fo/kfeZ;ksa us vkdj ds fcxkM+ nhaA muds 
lax ds jax esa vkdj ds ge viuh ijEijkvksa dks Hkwy x;sA rks csfld esa tks nwljs&nwljs /keZ 
dh vkRek,a ?kqlh gqbZ gS oks pSUt djrh pyh tk jgha gaS] ewy Kku dksA psat djrs&djrs 
bruk pSat dj nsaxh fd fcYdqy mYVk dj nsxhaA vHkh csfld esa tkds ns[kuk lkjh ijEijk,a 
HkfDrekxZ dh gh pysaxhA ,Mokal esa /khjs&/khjs HkfDrekxZ mM+rk tk jgk gSA HkfDrekxZ dh 
ijEijk;asa cqf) esa ls mM+rh tk jgha gaSA gk¡ nwljs /keZ ds tks cht gksaxs] fupys /keZ ds cht 
gksaxs mudh vyx ckr gS( ysfdu tks vksfjtuy gaS lw;Zoa’kh] muesa rks HkfDrekxZ dk va”k ek= 
Hkh [kykl gksrk pyk  tk;sxk A 
 
Baba said: No, the one who is original will not allow even the pictures to change. He will not 

allow any change even in the literature. The vidharmis (souls belonging to the religions other 

than the deity religion) came and spoiled the traditions of the Aadi Sanaatan Dharma. By 

getting coloured by their company we forgot our traditions. So, the souls belonging to the other 

religions, which have infiltrated the basic are going on changing the original knowledge. 

Through this process of incorporating changes, they will change the knowledge to the extent that 

they will make it (just) the opposite. Now go and see (those) in the basic (knowledge), all the 

traditions of the bhaktimarg will be followed. In the advance (party), gradually bhaktimarg is 

vanishing. The traditions of bhaktimarg are vanishing from the intellect. Yes, the seeds of other 

religions, he seeds of the lower religions is different case. But, in those who are originally 

Suryavanshis even the trace of bhaktimarg will go on vanishing. 
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le; %&  36-22                
ftKklw %& ckck vkt eqjyh esa crk;k ukA lR; dks ,MoVkZbt+esaV djuk gSA 
ckck %& >wB dh nqfu;k¡ gks xbZ gSA lkjs gh ekdsZV esa >wBs ghjs fcd jgs gSaA vkSj ,d lPps 
ghjksa dk O;kikjh ,d NksVh lh nqdku esa lPps ghjs csp jgk gSA rks lc D;k le>saxs\ fd ;s 
Hkh >wBs ghjs csp jgk gksxkA bfeVs’ku csp jgk gksxkA FkksM+k mldks igpku nsuh iMs+ yksxksa 
dks fd lPps dh ;s igpku gS vkSj >wBs dh ;s igpku gSA oks ,MoVkZbt+esaV djuk iMs+A 
lalkj esa lr;qx dh LFkkiuk djuh gS rks lR; ckrksa dks nqfu;k¡ ds lkeus ykuk iMs+A ugha rks 
lR; LFkkiu ugha gks ldrk vkSj >wBk xk;c ugha gks ldrkA gj vkRek dks viuh lrksiz/kku 
LVst T;knk fiz; gSA dksbZ Hkh vkRek ,slh ugha gS tks reksiz/kku LVst dks ilUn djrh gksA 
lR; lc dks vPNk yxrk gS( ysfdu lR; dks iz[+;kr djus ds fy;s lR; dh igpku nsuh gh 
iM+rh gSA 
 

Time: 36.22 

Someone asked: Baba it has been mentioned in the Murli today that truth should be advertised.  
Baba replied: It has become a world of falsehood.  Only false diamonds are being sold in the 

market. And (if) a businessman who trades real diamonds is selling real diamonds in a small 

shop. So, what will everyone think? (They will think) that he may also be selling fake diamonds. 

He must be selling the imitation. He will have to make the people realize that this is the 

indication of the original (diamond) and this is the indication of the fake (diamond). That 

advertisement will have to be done. If Golden Age is to be established in the world, then the 

truth will have to be brought before the world. Otherwise, truth cannot get established and   

falsehood cannot vanish.  Its own pure stage is dear to every soul. There is no soul that likes the 

tamopradhan (impure) stage. Everyone likes the truth, but in order to make the truth famous one 

certainly needs to give the introduction of the truth.  

 
le; %& 1-02-11   
ftKklw %& ckck vki fnO; n`f”V dh pkch cPpsa ¼cPpksa½ dks ugha nsrs gaS ukA D;ksa ckck\ 
ckck %&D;ksafd fel ;wt djsaxs( blfy;s cqf);ksx dh pkch nsrs gaSA cqf) dk rkyk [kksyks] oks 
pkch ns nhA pkgs ftruksa dh cqf) dk rkyk [kksyrs tkvksA cqf) dk rkyk [kksyus dh pkch] 
blesa esgur yxrh gSA fnO; n`f”V dh pkch ,slh gS ftlesa esgur ugha gSA oks ,sls gh 
lk{kkRdkj gks tkrk gSA  
 

Time: 1.02.11 
Someone asked: Baba you don’t give the key of divine vision (divya drishti) to the children, do 

you? Why is it so Baba? 

Baba replied: It is because they will misuse it. That is why He gives the key of buddhiyog 

(connection of the intellect with the Supreme Soul). Open the lock of the intellect. That key has 

been given. You can go on opening the lock of the intellect of as many persons as you like. 

There is hard work involved in the key to opening the lock of the intellect. The key to divine 

vision is such that it does not involve any hard work.  The divine vision is simply experienced.  


